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To ensure local control, Traverse City Light and Power (TCL&P) is
governed by a Board that consists of seven members, two of which
are City Commissioners. Each member must be a resident of the City
of Traverse City or live within TCL&P’s service area.

So who are these Board members and why did they want to serve on
the TCL&P Board?
Patrick McGuire, Board member
since November 2011 and current
Chairperson, has extensive experience
in accounting and financial management
of companies involved in the exploration
and development of oil and natural gas.

“I’ve been in the energy industry virtually
my entire career, and I believed some of my experience
would apply to our municipal electric utility. Also, the
electric industry has become much more dynamic in the
last decade due to the debate over renewable energy, and
the application of technology such as advanced metering
infrastructure.”

Ross Hammersley, Board member since
April 2017, has an undergraduate degree
from University of Michigan’s School
of Natural Resources & Environment,
and a law degree from Michigan State
University.

“It is important to continue to have
TCL&P offer reliable service at a low cost, and as a Board
member, I will do what I can to support staff in maintaining
a well-functioning system. I also want to continue the
leadership efforts of the City and TCL&P on energy efficiency
and renewable energy by taking advantage of opportunities
that benefit our community.”

Elysha Davila, Board Member since
March 2018, has a B.S. degree in
Education and Social Policy from
Northwestern University.

“Living in the U.S., we take turning on the
lights for granted. But the reality is that
there are nearly one billion people around
the world who don’t have access to even basic electricity.
I’ve spent much of my career looking at these issues from
a big picture level. Volunteering to ensure a financially
sustainable, healthy TCL&P is something I can do locally
that will make an impact on this region for decades to
come.”
Paul Heiberger, Board Member since
August 2018, has a M.S. degree in
Sustainable Development from the
University of Wisconsin Madison and a
B.S. degree in Ecology from the University
of Illinois Champaign-Urbana.

“I wanted to volunteer for the board
because I was looking for an opportunity to more actively
serve my community, and as an energy professional and
geek, TCL&P’s board was a great fit for my background.”
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John Taylor, Board member since May 2010
and current Vice Chairperson, has master’s
degrees in both Economics and Public Policy
from Duke University.

“TCLP is one of our community’s greatest
assets. Not just in financial terms, but with
regard to ensuring local control and
community input on how to deliver low cost, reliable energy to
our customers. When I initially volunteered, I saw opportunity for
TCLP to improve our efforts on energy efficiency and renewable
energy, and I wanted to support movement in that direction. It’s
been a privilege to contribute to TCLP’s ongoing success.”

Tim Werner, City Commissioner since 2013
and Board Member since November 2015, has
a B.S. degree in Chemical Engineering from
Northwestern University and a M.S. degree
and Ph.D. in Chemical Engineering from the
University of Michigan.

“I first applied for a position on the TCL&P
Board in 2004, and again in 2010. It was my engineering
background that had me so interested, but that was not the
background desired at the time. In 2015, I was fortunate to be
appointed by my fellow City Commissioners to the TCL&P Board.
My continued interest in serving on the Board is rooted in a desire
to be part of a well-staffed, reliable, locally owned utility that has
the ability to chart its own future.”
Amy Shamroe, City Commissioner and
Board Member since November 2015, has
a B.A. degree in International Relations and
History, with specialization in Russian and
Eastern European Studies from Michigan State
University.

“TCL&P is focusing on so many projects like
fiber and renewable energy that represent the future of this
area. I wanted to add my voice to the board in my duties as a City
Commissioner. It is a board that requires a lot of homework and
has a pretty high learning curve, but it is worth the effort and I
have family who spent decades in the industry so I had a good
base to start.“

TCL&P is now on Twitter!
Visit us at @TCLP_News

Earth Day 2019
RecycleSmart Earth Day Event
Saturday, April 27 | 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Civic Center | 213 W. Civic Center Drive

Annual Seedling Giveaway
Monday, April 22 - Friday, April 26 (or until gone)
TCL&P Service Center | 1131 Hastings Street

It’s the 3rd Annual RecycleSmart Earth Day
Event!

This Earth Day pick up a free Eastern White Pine
seedling courtesy of TCL&P.

Join TCL&P and other Earth Day partners for
RecycleSmart’s free, fun, family event to raise
environmental awareness and learn about
recycling, composting, water protection,
invasive species, energy conservation and more!
The fun includes a scavenger hunt with prize
drawings, make-and-take eco-crafts, a backyard
composting demo and special guest Wings of
Wonder.

Known as the state tree of Michigan, these 2-year
old tree seedlings are ready for planting and can
reach heights in excess of 100 feet. So remember,
do not plant them or any other tall growing tree
under or near power lines.
Customers can pick up a free Eastern White Pine
seedling between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00
p.m. at the TCL&P Service Center.

TCL&P Mission
To provide the Public Power benefits of safety, lower rates, high reliability, local control, and exceptional
customer service to the City, its residents and all TCL&P customers.

Residential Assistance and Shut Off Protections
Need help paying your utility bill? Annually, TCL&P takes the time to remind its customers of the
following energy assistance programs available.

Assistance: Utility customers may be eligible for economic assistance from the Michigan
Department of Human Services by calling 231-941-3900.

Medical Emergency Protections: Critical care customers (individuals who require
home medical equipment or a life support system) or utility customers with a medical
emergency (medical condition that will be aggravated by the lack of utility service).
Medical documentation from a licensed physician is required to determine eligibility.

Military Shutoff Protections: Customers that are in military active duty. Verification
of active duty is required to determine eligibility.

Low Income Protections: Utility customers with household incomes that do

not exceed 150% of the poverty level, or are participants in assistance from a state
emergency relief program, food assistance or Medicaid. Income tax documentation or
verification of enrollment in programs is required to determine eligibility.

Senior Citizen Protections: During the heating and cooling seasons, seniors will not
be shutoff in the winter or if the summer temperatures exceed 95 degrees. Seniors are
required to notify the utility and sign an affidavit to be eligible for this protection.

For more information on Assistance and Protections please call Customer Service at
231-922-4431.

1131 Hastings St. | Traverse City, MI 49686
Main Office and 24-Hour Service: 922-4940
Billing & Account Questions: 922-4431
Now available: Paperless billing!

See TCL&P’s Energy Saver Program at: tclp.org
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